### EVENING BINGO PROGRAM

**MON/TUES/WED:** Doors Open: 5:00 PM • Warm Ups: 6:30 PM

**EVENING PAYOUTS:**
- LEVEL 1 $250
- LEVEL 2 $500
- LEVEL 3 $750
- LEVEL 4 $1,199

*LEVEL 4 AVAILABLE IN ELECTRONICS ONLY*

---

### ELECTRONIC BUY-IN

**MILD**
- **ELECTRONIC PACKAGE**
  - $22
  - 132 CARDS
    - 132 Level 1

**MEDIUM**
- **ELECTRONIC PACKAGE**
  - $42
  - 264 CARDS
    - 252 Level 1, 12 Level 2

**HOT**
- **ELECTRONIC PACKAGE**
  - $62
  - 372 CARDS
    - 312 Level 1, 36 Level 2, 24 Level 3

**FUEGO**
- **ELECTRONIC PACKAGE**
  - $92
  - 744 CARDS
    - 334 Level 1, 276 Level 2, 96 Level 3, 48 Level 4 cards

---

### ELECTRONIC ADD-ONs

**THE BUSHEL**
- $9 Savings
  - (2) Odd/Even Coverall, (2) Double Take,
  - (2) Top/Bottom, (4) Bonanza,
  - (2) Tesuque High Stakes, VIPick’em™ (5 lines)
- $8.00

**THE SACK**
- $37 Savings
  - (5) Odd/Even Coverall, (6) Double Take,
  - (5) Top/Bottom, (5) Bonanza,
  - (5) Tesuque High Stakes, VIPick’em™ (10 lines)
- $12.00

**Extra Spicy 6-on’s**
- (72 Level 1 cards)

**SPICY & EXTRA SPICY PAYOUTS:** $250

---

### PAPER BUY-IN

**Warm Ups (3-on)**
- **BUY 2, GET 1 FREE** only available at the Cashiers Window
- $4.00

**Regular Games - Level 1**
- $10.00/ 2nd Pack $5.00

**Odd/Even Coverall (6-on)**
- **BUY 2, GET 1 FREE** only available at the Cashiers Window
- $4.00

**Double Take (1-on)**
- $2.00

**Top/Bottom (3-on)**
- **BUY 2, GET 1 FREE** only available at the Cashiers Window
- $4.00

**Bonanza (1-on)**
- $1.00

**VI Pick’em™ (Pick-8)**
- $1.00/7 Lines for $5.00

**CoolDowns**
- **BUY 2, GET 1 FREE** only available at the Cashiers Window
- $7.00

**TESUQUE High Stakes (3-on)**
- **BUY 2, GET 1 FREE** only available at the Cashiers Window
- $4.00

**Hot Ball - #3**
- (wins 100% of jackpot) .... $3.00

---

Management reserves all rights to alter or cancel any event, promotion or program without prior notice. Must be at least 21 to play bingo. Please review all Tesuque Casino Bingo house rules posted in the bingo hall, thank you.
WARM-UP GAMES 3-ONs

1. PURPLE
   - Small Diamonds & 4 Corners
     - Prize: $75

2. BLACK
   - Double Bingo 4 Corners Count
     - Prize: $75

3. AQUA
   - 4 Around the Corner
     - Prize: $75

4. LT. BLUE
   - Six Pack Anywhere
     - Prize: $75

5. LIME
   - Letter X Progressive
     - Prize + JACKPOT: 
       - 17#'s or less wins $50 Jackpot. Jackpot increases (1) number and $50 per session until won.

MAIN SESSION GAMES 6-ON

6. BLUE
   - Crazy Chevron with any 2 Corners
     - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

7. ORANGE
   - Floating Block of Nine
     - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

8. PURPLE
   - Double Take (COVERALL)
     - Prize: $75
     - 35#’s or less: Progressive (starts at $500)
     - Consolation: $200

9. GREEN
   - Crazy Letter L
     - (with wild number)
     - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

10. YELLOW
    - Lucky 7
        - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

11. BROWN
    - Top/Bottom Triangle
        - Top pays: $300 (Increases $50 per session)
        - Bottom Pays: $200

12. PINK
    - Barbell
        - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

13. GREY
    - Teeter Totter
        - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

COOL DOWN GAMES

14. VI PICK'EM™ PICK 8
    - COVERALL
      - 20#’s or less: Progressive (starts at $1,000)
      - Consolation: $200
      - $1 Per Line

15. OLIVE
    - Stamp + 4 Corners
      - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

16. AQUA
    - TESUQUE HIGH STAKES Part 1 (DOUBLE BINGO)
      - Consolation Prize: $100
      - BLUE LINE - $15,000
      - GREEN LINE - $5,000

17. PART 2 (COVERALL)
    - Consolation Prize: $200
      - BLUE LINE - $50,000
      - GREEN LINE - $10,000

18. BLACK
    - Checkmark
      - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

19. RED
    - Bonanza (COVERALL)
      - 48#’s or less: Progressive (starts at $1,000)
      - Consolation: $200

20. TAN
    - Odd/Even (COVERALL)
      - 50#’s or less: Progressive (starts at $500)
      - Consolation: $250

21. RED
    - Hardway & Easyway
      - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

22. PURPLE
    - Waterfall
      - Prize: L1 $250/L2 $500/L3 $750/L4 $1,199

Management reserves all rights to alter or cancel any event, promotion or program without prior notice. Must be at least 21 to play bingo. Please review all Tesuque Casino Bingo house rules posted in the bingo hall, thank you.